
Subject: RE: Recent FJBC Court Actions
From: Ken <ken.corneli us@live.com>
Date: 918/2A14 5:24 AM
To: "Lake Farms, Inc." <jlake@ronan.net>

Sue

please print and deliver to the appropriate parties.
sometimes life gets in the way of business.
sage broke his leg over the weekend and today is our 30th. wedding anniversary.
its 4;30 am, I don't have time to go to Helena for a meeting.
I am cutting on 400 acres of 3rd. alhlfa and as always watching the weather and calendar.

to all interested parties.
I am a strong supporter of the COMPACT and water use agreement!
I have read them and the more I read the more sense they make.
I believe we as irrigators have a" right to the delivery of water"
This is not a water right but is very important to my business. ( a hay grower with 500 irg. acres west of
Ronan)
I am a 4th. generation farmer and irrigator in Lake County with all my ancestors on both sides, back to
the 20's, making their entire living on the farm.
I believe the COMPACT is a good compromise for all.
We need to get it passed in 2015 to move on with water right for the entire state.
I have friends and neighbors who are Tribal members and I respect their rights as well as the tribal
rights which precede any irrigation water right.
The COMPACT allows for all this and deserves your support.
The current FJBC is dysfunctional ( the last meeting I attended they tabled 4 "all" items of business. only
agreeing to adjourn. and this was after a 3 hour exec. session)
I am very strongly opposed to litigation
I hate to see the decline in relations caused by disagreement over water
Please do whatever is necessary to pass the COMPACT in 2015!
Good luck
Ken Cornelius

Date: Sat, 30 Aug 2014 10:18:20 -0600
From: jlake@ronan.net
To : j horn er@rona n. neU SHARON G u@RoNAN. N ET; richa rderb @monta na.com;
KenandGin@mtnmax.net; ken.cornelius@live.com; alanmikk@gmail.com; jt@ronan.net;
dashcraft49@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: Recent FJBC Court Actions

This is to keep everyone apprised of the latest Flathead Joint Board of Control lawsuits. Thanks to John
College for all his research.
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